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Abstract
Reflexology is a complex massage intervention, based on the concept that specific areas of the feet (reflex points)
correspond to individual internal organs within the body. Reflexologists trained in the popular Ingham re-
flexology method claim that massage to these points, using massage techniques unique to reflexology, stimulates
an increase in blood supply to the corresponding organ. Reflexology researchers face two key methodological
challenges that need to be addressed if a specific treatment-related hemodynamic effect is to be scientifically
demonstrated. The first is the problem of inconsistent reflexology foot maps; the second is the issue of poor
experimental controls. This article proposes a potential experimental solution that we believe can address both
methodological challenges and in doing so, allow any specific hemodynamic treatment effect unique to re-
flexology to experimentally reveal itself.
Introduction
Reflexology is a complex massage intervention, typi-cally delivered to the feet. It is the sixth most popular
form of complementary therapy in the United Kingdom.1 The
largest reflexology training provider, the International insti-
tute of Reflexology (IIR)2,3 delivers training based on the
theory that the soles of the feet represent a proportional scaled
map or chart of the human body. In this concept, discreet,
individual areas (called reflex points) on the feet are believed
to map to individual internal organs of the body,4 and when
these areas are massaged, using distinct reflexology pressure
techniques, the corresponding organs are thought to receive
an increase in blood supply.5
At this time, it is not clear how reflexology massage ap-
plied to distinct areas of the feet could be causally connected
with a hemodynamic change and robust empirical evidence
that validates the claim of a two-way causal relationship
between discrete areas of the feet and the perfusion rates of
internal organs is scarce.1,6 For an organ to receive a greater
supply of blood, local vasodilatation related to changes in
local paracrine mediators, e.g., nitric oxide, endothelin, and
angiotensin (usually produced by smooth muscle and en-
dothelial cells in the vessel wall), would have to occur,7,8 and
these effects are not typically associated with foot massage.
Therefore reflexology researchers face two key methodolog-
ical challenges that need to be addressed if this biologically
implausible treatment-related effect is to be scientifically
demonstrated. This article identifies these two challenges
and proposes novel solutions to both.
Inconsistent Reflexology Foot Maps
Given the importance of the claim of a specific two-way
connection between points on the feet and the internal organs,
there is a surprising lack of consistency of reflex point locations
in published reflexology foot maps. There are many different
reflexology foot charts available, ranging from maps produced
by individual therapist trainers right through to charts or maps
published and marketed by larger professional reflexology
organizations such as the Association of Reflexologists,9 the
British Reflexology Association,10 and the British School of
Reflexology.10 The vast majority of maps appear to be based on
the original Ingham foot chart,11 but many of the organ-related
reflex points on subsequent maps appear in inconsistent places,
depending on the beliefs or constructs of the map provider.12
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This inconsistency of published maps presents a serious
methodological research challenge if the intention is to iso-
late a specific treatment-related hemodynamic effect and
create a reproducible reflexology intervention. The majority
of existing reflexology studies do not provide details of
which reflexology map the intervention is founded upon,
which means that some of the studies are, in theory, using
different reflexology points on which to base the supposedly
same intervention. Clearly, if this is the case, there is a lack of
consistency in the intervention approach, which arguably
invalidates the validity and generalizability of any findings,
whether positive or negative.
Poor Experimental Controls
Aside from the map inconsistencies, many reflexology
studies present ‘‘sham’’ reflexology in the form of foot mas-
sage as the placebo or experimental control, yet provide no
clear description of how the foot massage treatment is dis-
tinguishable from general foot massage.1 This is a particu-
larly important distinction to consider within the reflexology
theoretical construct because foot massage of the plantar foot
area may also unintentionally ‘‘treat’’ organ reflex points
during the control treatment. Therefore, it is clear that foot
massage does not provide a suitably ineffectual form of
control in reflexology research.
Furthermore, the majority of studies deliver the reflexol-
ogy intervention as a ‘‘whole system’’ complex treatment,
making no attempt to control for nonspecific effects in order
to isolate any active specific effect. Within this research
framework, model validity is more of a priority and con-
ceptually, many aspects of a therapeutic intervention are
regarded as inherently culture-specific.13,14 This interpreta-
tion means that the researchers do not attempt to translate
the context of the therapy into the experimental framework
of the randomized controlled study design, in order to
eliminate any nonspecific components, such as placebo,
therapeutic or environmental effects.15 However, although
the whole systems framework allows for more sensitive
evaluation of complex health care interventions,14 in the case
of the specific claims of reflexology, there are ethical con-
siderations that need to be addressed if the value of reflex-
ology relies predominantly on placebo or nonspecific effects.
The key issue here being whether researchers can provide
evidence for the specific hemodynamic claims of reflexology
in order to justify cost effectiveness for its purchasers.16
To date, only two studies have attempted to isolate a
specific effect by contrasting massage to a specific area of the
foot while measuring the associated organ perfusion rates
compared with massage to ‘‘nonactive’’ areas of the feet as
the control,17,18 but even those two articles failed to identify
the organ-associated foot reflexology map location used,
which makes it difficult to reproduce their methods.
A Reductionist Solution
In response to these two distinct challenges, we have de-
vised a potential experimental solution that we believe can
address both the map inconsistency problem and enable a
standardized reflexology control to be developed. We believe
that if both of these methodological challenges are resolved,
any specific hemodynamic treatment effect unique to re-
flexology should be able to experimentally reveal itself. We
believe that if both of these methodological challenges are
resolved, any specific hemodynamic treatment effect unique
to reflexology should therefore be able to experimentally
reveal itself.
We propose that reflexology researchers adopt a reduc-
tionist foot-map approach, based on the fact that despite
considerable variations, all reflexology charts appear to have
one consistent overall structural design and it is this. All
the reflex points associated with the top half of the body, the
brain, brain stem, central nervous system, heart, lungs, kid-
neys, and liver are consistently located in the top half of the
sole of the foot. From now on, this area will be referred to as
the ‘‘forefoot’’ area. Whereas, all the reflex points associated
with organs and structural and mechanical body parts found
below the waist, such as the knee, hip, sciatic area, repro-
ductive/digestive organs, small and large intestine, the
ovary/testicles, uterus, and prostate gland, are always found
in the bottom half of the sole of the foot. This area will now
be referred to as the ‘‘heel.’’ Therefore, if a researcher wished
to examine the claim of a hemodynamic two-way link be-
tween an individual organ and reflex point on the foot, an
experimentally reproducible reductionist map strategy can
be adopted so that either the forefoot or heel is treated as the
active intervention, depending on which half contains the
relevant reflex point.16 A separate treatment to the other half
of the foot could then act as the control.
Using the liver or spleen organs as examples of this
strategy, in our reductionist model, regardless of map in-
consistencies, the liver and spleen reflex points are consis-
tently located in the forefoot or top half of either foot.
Therefore, if the experimental aim was to isolate a specific
two-way hemodynamic relationship between treatment to
either the liver or spleen point and a hemodynamic change in
the status of either organ, a short standardized reflexology
treatment protocol could be developed that could be applied
in two distinct treatments to both halves of the feet, making
reflexology treatment to the top half of the foot (forefoot) act
as the liver or spleen organ point intervention (even though
the exact organ point locations remains inconsistent in pub-
lished maps) and the heel treatment act as the control (the
liver and spleen organ reflex points are never found in the
heel area).
By using the heel treatment as the control, an experi-
mentally inert reflexology comparison can be achieved in
which nonspecific effects such as the compassion of the
therapist, the treatment environment, the act of lying supine,
expectation of the receiver, and the relaxing effects of simple
foot massage19,20 would be equally present in both inter-
vention and control. Therefore if the beat-to-beat hemody-
namic status of either the liver or spleen organs were
measured throughout the intervention and control treat-
ment, and the experiment used reflexology-naive subjects in
a randomized, double-blinded repeated measures study de-
sign, it should be possible to isolate and detect a specific
treatment-related hemodynamic effect on the organ in
question; a specific effect that should only be present at
some point during the intervention (revealed by real-time
measurement of the organ or organs of interest), quite dis-
tinct from nonspecific components that should be equally
present in both, thereby resolving both the map inconsis-
tency problem and providing a suitably robust experimental
control.
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Conclusion
This article has proposed a novel reductionist solution to
address the methodological challenges of inconsistent re-
flexology maps and poor experimental controls in reflexol-
ogy research. We believe that adopting a reductionist
approach to the reflexology foot map will help researchers
overcome the problem of experimental reproducibility in the
face of inconsistent point location and provide an inert
control, which for the first time can allow a specific treat-
ment-related two-way hemodynamic effect between reflex
points in either half of the foot and their associated hemo-
dynamically measurable organs to experimentally reveal
itself.
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